
a SaaS company



Utility Patent granted U.S./China
* Thomas A. Edison Award-Winner

The World’s #1 Best-Selling Inflatable Portable Studio: 
The DropKey® Pop-up Studio in a Bag®

This gigantic “Hollywood Secret’ is now
in the hands of anyone with a smart
device. We Consumerized Chroma key.



Demand for tools to “Level Up” has skyrocketed

Due to COVID great lighting and professional 
background replacement is now required by the 
$100Bn “creator economy” (Forbes)

First to market portable lighting structure

Blows up in a minute and you’re shooting in ten

Be anywhere, from anywhere from $599

The Problem/Opportunity



DropKey is a SaaS company monetizing the Edison Award-
winning Pop-up Studios

We discovered a huge new global market for digital video clips 
used as green-screen backgrounds so we built MediaBook.tv, 
our store for millions of video assets

The world is moving to a more advanced video generation, 
TikTok vloggers need professional tools to ”level up”, obtain 
followers and generate income

The ability to manipulate foreground/background video like 
the pros is the next step in amateur video

The DropKey SaaS 
Value Proposition

https://mediabook.tv/


Post-product, post-revenue, mass manufacturing

Receiving pre-sales nearly every day (no ads)

Prepped to launch 5 more patented products

Raising $1M on Wefunder to fund development 
of 4 major SaaS features complete

Edison Award Winner for Best Digital Innovation

The DropKey Creator Network is 28,800+ after 
partnering with Studionow.com in 60 countries

Where are we?

https://wefunder.com/dropkey


$200k  
Founder

$250k 
Friends 

and 
Family

$250k 
Kickstarter

Current Investors/Backers

$700,000



Prep for Mass Production
Make units to fill orders & give units to big influencers

Software development - 4 major projects to build 
Execute API partnerships with TikTok/Getty Images
Complete Prototype DeskBot, DeskTop and Cambot
Aggregate Stock Photo Companies w API’s (Getty, etc)
Launch DropKey Hardware Product Line

Produce enough inflatables to fill huge demand including 
single-user robotic DropKey DeskBot/CamBot Bundle
Prep launch for hyper-growth-full stack scaleability
Aggregate Stock Photo Companies w API’s (Getty, etc)
Complete new ‘DropKey Ads Creator” subscription 
workflow

DropKey Go-To-Market Plan

$1m
Wefunder
Q1-2022



Use of Funds: $1m
$75k

Kickstarter
DeskBot

$75k Legal
al/Patent foreign 

filing fees

$200k Marketing

$150k Morpho MFG Manufacturing China 
Inventory/Logistics/Tariffs

$150k Mobile Software Development

$75k Complete Prototypes Single-user products (non-inflatable)
DeskBot / DeskTop / Cambot

$200k Hire Team - Complete Go-To Market eCommerce platform
DropKey Ads Creator templates and eCommerce

$75k Complete Development DropKey Ads Creator 
Subscription SAAS



Use of Funds $1m
Priority Map

First $500k

$100k - Marketing
$100k - S/W Dev

$100k - Hire Talent
$50k/Admin

$150k - Inventory

Second $250k

$50k - S/W Dev
$50k - Hire Talent
$50k - Marketing
$100k - Inventory 

Third $250k    

$50k - S/W Dev
$50k - Marketing 

$50k - Office/Admin
$100k – Inventory



DropKey is safe for children, energy efficient and promotes diversity

There are several Chroma key apps and cheap screens on the 
market (Elgado, Veescope, Liv) but they don’t have three-
dimensional lighting structures, no access to millions of assets as 
backgrounds, not broadcast-quality

MediaBook.tv is our eCommerce store for aggregated video clips: 
Compare with Getty Images ($800M Annual  Sales) and 
Shutterstock ($633M Annual Sales)

Many stock footage companies have agreed to include their 
libraries into our aggregated MediaBook library as a one-off 
subscription model they don’t currently have (70/30 rev-share)

Competitive Analysis
There are no turnkey lighting solutions like the DropKey Ecosystem



DropKey is the only turnkey ecosystem with a foothold 
in the new “creator economy”, years ahead of 
competition

Now the average Joe can use the “big Hollywood 
secret” of Chroma key and enter the huge global 
professional marketplace for the first time (TikTok 
Vloggers)

DropKey promotes diversity so everyone can make 
great content – a true job creator and solution for 
Handicapped creators

Reasons To Invest



Rockwell Scharer III, Founder & CEO
20 years in tech – 3-time Entrepreneur,
Founder, Software Engineer, helped build
the Space Shuttle, Media Producer, Top
40 recording artist, Inventor, recipient of 
the Platinum Edison Award for Best Digital
Product Innovation in Media (2019)

Richard Mall, Chief Engineer - Oscar-winning key grip and inventor with several products 
on the market, expert in Chroma key background replacement (Avatar, Iron Man, etc.)

Erich Stolz, CFO - Erich draws on a career that spans four decades as a CFO and Board Director. Erich 
has managed small start-ups to mature Fortune 500 companies and holds several degrees: a BA in 
Accounting/Finance, MBA in Finance and Business Mgt, and MS in Engineering Management

Steven Colby, Chief Patent Attorney - As Chief Patent Strategist at Rimon Law in Menlo 
Park, Steven is an accomplished patent strategist and business owner with over 40 
published papers and 40+ patents. 

Management Team

https://linkedin.com/in/rockwellscharer
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevencolby/


Investor Relations:
investor@dropkey.com

Rockwell Scharer III
Founder, CEO, MediaBook, DropKey

New product in development
Click Video to see DeskBot in 
action:
DeskBot/CamBot Bundle 

mailto:investor@dropkey.com
https://dropkey.com/deskbot

